
Why TRISHNA ?

 ISRO/CNES cooperation, launch 2025, 5-year lifetime

 Scientific & operational applications

 Focus on ecosystem stress and water use + coastal & inland waters

 Global coverage

 4 TIR bands + 5 VNIR bands + 2 SWIR bands

 Revisit : 3 acquisitions at equator per 8 days period

761km-8day orbit reducing hot spot constraints in intertropical zone

  34° scan angle, 1030km swath

 Nadir spatial resolution (VIS-NIR-SWIR-TIR):

57 m for continental and coastal areas, binned at 1 km over open ocean

 Overpass time : 1 PM (LTDN)

 NeDT 0.2K

 Indo-French(*) Joint Science Team, synergies with ECOSTRESS, SBG,
LSTM science & application teams

(*) with other contributors

 Free and open data policy for worldwide scientific community

 Level2 products: masks, LST, SST, LSE, TWVC, reflectance, albedo,
vegetation indexes, evapotranspiration, water stress index
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Spectral bands



Ecosystem Stress and water use

Biogeophysical and biogeochemical processes

Save the date !!

TRISHNA Scientific Workshop
Toulouse, France, 22-24 March 2022

https://labo.obs-mip.fr/multitemp/trishna-workshop-toulouse-2022

Also visit: trishna.cnes.fr



Coastal and inland waters

Definition of TRISHNA full resolution acquisitions

Coastal waters definition (under study)

Criteria: distance to the coastline, bathymetry  users needs shall be collected !!



Urban Microclimate monitoring

How can thermal anomalies be used to anticipate volcanic eruptions?

How can multispectral TIR data help understand volcanic ash transport?

How can a better ash vertical density assessment help mitigate the risks of

ash fallout?

How can a better ash vertical density assessment help air traffic safety?

How can estimating SO2 depletion rates help assess sulfuric acid

environmental impact?

How is the energy of solar and atmospheric radiations deposited, absorbed

and dispatched through the ground or back to the atmosphere by conduction,

convection or evaporation?

Solid Earth: scientific questions

How can combined thermal and optical data improve prediction of the

energy budget and melt of snow and ice covered surfaces?

How can high resolution and improved revisit time help to capture the

small-scale variability of surface temperature in mountainous areas?

Can debris-covered glaciers be better mapped and characterized with

improved surface temperature data?

How can we better assess lake ice cover formation, evolution and

decay?

How can we better assess water dynamics under lake ice and ensure

safety when travelling on ice (especially in the case of giant ice rings)?

Cryosphere: scientific questions


